
COMMON WORKFLOWS AND APPLICATIONS

With the ongoing growth of mobile and 

remote workers and the increasing 

trend of “bring your own device,” more 

and more workers are integrating their 

smartphones and tablets into the office 

workflow process. Whether within an 

office or at a remote location, these 

workers often require document access 

and printing capabilities while on the 

move. Since workers are accustomed to 

ease of access within the office, they 

can become frustrated when company 

printers and MFPs are incapable of 

supporting their mobile printing or 

scanning needs.

MOBILE SOLUTIONS

Solved. 

Having trouble  
supporting your growing 
mobile workforce and its  
need to securely access  

and print documents  
from smartphones  

and tablets?

Think about document access and output needs on mobile devices in 
environments where staff members are constantly moving through the 
building or visiting multiple locations.

large, campus-style environment  
Workers and visitors are moving throughout the environment, traveling 
from meeting to meeting, requiring access to view and print documents 
from their mobile devices.

legal office
Compliance is a requirement in a legal environment. Document  
and file access from mobile devices must be tracked and accounted  
for, as legal documents contain confidential information and the 
transaction may need to be billed back. Scanned documents must  
also be accessed and tracked via mobile devices.

medical or government office
Organizations that need to protect sensitive information and documents 
and must adhere to personally identifiable information (PII) laws can 
struggle with using mobile devices in a compliant manner. Thus, secure 
access and tracking capabilities are required.

companies with remote workers who visit the  
main office occasionally
Remote workers require access to documents and files while off-site; they 
must print, scan, and share their documents while visiting the main office.



Strategic investments in mobile technology help give employees access to information where and when they need it. This also helps 
to ensure that companies retain the ability to keep information secure and to track and charge back associated costs, allowing an 
organization to leverage the solution that best aligns with its company’s internal policies and compliance regulations. Mobile Solutions 
from Canon provide various levels of convenience and control. The uniqueness of Mobile Solutions from Canon is the ability to scale 
and fit within each customer environment, depending on their needs.

MOBILE SOLUTIONS FROM CANON
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CONTROL

CLOUD-BASED SOLUTIONS

EFI PrintMe

Print via e-mail from any smartphone 
or tablet with e-mail capabilities; 

MEAP application required on MFP

Print file support: 
Microsoft Office, PS, PDF,  
JPG, TIFF, BMP, GIF, TIFF,  

HTM, HTML, TXT

Set finishing options at  
print device; print options  

include change color, number  
of copies, and duplex

Integration with Canon-based 
authentication applications  

(e.g., Department ID and ULM)  
and usage tracking

Follow-me mobile  
printing on imageRUNNER  

ADVANCE MFPs 

PEER-TO-PEER SOLUTIONS

CANON PRINT  
BUSINESS

Free app for compatible iOS and 
Android smartphones and tablets

Direct printing/scanning  
from imageRUNNER ADVANCE/
imageRUNNER/imageRUNNER 
LBPs/ and imageCLASS MFPs

Print file support: Microsoft  
Office, PDF, JPG, TIFF, GIF, PNG,  

and HTM/HTML 
Scan file support: PDF, PDF 

(Compact, OCR, Encrypt), JPG, TIFF, 
OOMXL (.pptx and .docx), XPS

Mobile device must be connected  
to same network as LBP/MFP  
or directly connect to MFP’s  

access point

Scan and print options set from 
mobile device; available scan options 

reflect MFP capabilities; send 
destinations can be provided from 

mobile device’s address book

DIRECT PRINT AND  
SCAN FOR MOBILE

App for iOS, Android, and BlackBerry 
smartphones and tablets; MEAP 

application required on MFP

Print file support: PDF, TXT, JPG, 
and TIFF

Scan file support: PDF, JPG, TIFF, 
XPS, PPTX

Scan and print options set from 
mobile device; available print/scan 
options reflects MFP capabilities

Integration with Canon-based 
authentication applications  

(e.g., Department ID and ULM)  
and usage tracking

Direct printing /scanning to and from 
imageRUNNER ADVANCE MFPs

Mobile device must be connected to 
the same network as MFP

SERVER-BASED SOLUTIONS

uniFLOW SECURE  
MOBILE PRINTING

Requires a uniFLOW 5.1 server 
or later; print via e-mail from any 
smartphone or tablet with e-mail 
capabilities or free app for iOS, 
Android, and Windows-based 

smartphones or tablets

Print options set from mobile  
device; available print options  

reflect MFP capabilities

Integration with uniFLOW 
authentication and usage tracking

Print file support: 
Microsoft Office, PS, PDF, JPG, TIFF, 

BMP, GIF, TIFF, HTM, HTML, TXT

Secure follow-me and guest  
printing on any device connected  

to uniFLOW server, including  
non-Canon devices

Device  
Management

Document  
Capture and 
Distribution

Information  
Management 
and Workflow

Mobile 
Solutions

Output  
ManagementSolved. 

Business  
Problems.
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NOTE: Print and Scan options depend on device configuration.

FREE SOLUTIONS INCLUDED

Third generation imageRUNNER ADVANCE devices natively support Apple AirPrint®, Google Cloud Print, and Mopria. These are device native 
applications that allow you to print from select, compatible mobile devices as long as you’re connected to the same local wireless network. 
These device native applications are available for download at no cost to the users; however, they do have limitations, including lack of support 
for multiple mobile platforms, lack of ability to track users or documents that are being printed, and limitations of use when the device is 
configured with an authentication system, like Department ID or Universal Login Manager.
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